HomeServer e-TRAYz
Network attached storage (NAS) with extensive server functions
Server technology for home networking
Safe, central and for users accessible – with the TrekStor
HomeServer e-TRAYz the networking from computers
and home entertainment systems inside the own
home becomes reality quickly and easily. Large
amounts of data such as movies, photos and music can
always reached centrally – from the home network or
on the road via the Internet.
In that way, also friends and family members can see
your newest photos and movies and even upload their
own files onto the HomeServer e-TRAYz. You decide
who is able to access your personal e-TRAYz side and
who may use the practical RapidBox. With this handy
upload function everyone who knows the URL of your
eTRAYz page, can conveniently upload the files,
without being logged into your system immediately.
For each upload, an URL is given that you can send to
as many people as you would like to. This function can
be deactivated at any time, so that you always have the
full control over your files.
Lots of room for your media
The HomeServer e-TRAYz is a network attached storage
(NAS) with extensive functionality and a high-speed
Gigabit LAN port. Currently the memory is expandable
up to 4 TB storage capacity (using 2 TB hard drives) and
thus offers plenty of room for your media collection.
Simple operation
Thanks to the e-TRAYz Connector (for Windows®
operating systems) and DDNS, you will have an easy
access to your data via the Internet at any time. On
your computer the HomeServer e-TRAYz appears as a
local drive. Thus you can transmit files easily by drag[&]
drop from your PC to the server.
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Practical apps
Via the e-TRAYz app installer, you can expand your
home server easily with practical applications, for
example for statistics, photo galleries or something like
that. The app installer is already preinstalled on your
device.
Even more data security
If you run the HomeServer with two hard drives, the
RAID 1 function allows through the automatic
mirroring of your data an even higher protection
against data loss.
Through the integrated UPnP AV server, not only
computers with Windows®, Mac® and Linux® operating
systems have an easy access to your media files, but
also other devices such as the TrekStor TV, the
Playstation 3 or other media player supporting UPnP
AV.
One touch copy
Copy the data from attached USB 2.0 storage devices.
Two USB host ports allow moreover a simple and fast
extension of the memory.
Extensive server funtion
The HomeServer e-TRAYz opens up many options of
use: Web server, FTP, NFS, SMB/samba, print server,
UPnP AV and iTunes® server.
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Technical details
Hardware
Memory

1 TB, 2 TB, KIT (without hard-disk)

Interface

1000/100/10 MBit RJ45 Ethernet,
USB Host (1 x Hi-Speed USB 2.0 and 1 x USB 1.1)

Color

anthracite

Dimensions (W x H x D)

177 mm x 122 mm x 81 mm

Weight

approx. 820 g (only the device without accessories)

Type of housing

Aluminum / plastic

Supported hard-disk models

SATA (1 - 2 x SATA 3.5" HDD)

Form factor

3.5 inch

CPU

OXE8xx with ARM9 Core (370 MHz)

Internal memory (RAM)

128 MB

Max. HDD capacity

2 x 2000 GB = 4 TB¹

Power
Power supply

External power supply (100 V - 240 V) safety class 2

Communication with the PC
Supported operating systems

Microsoft Windows® 7 / Vista™ / XP, Mac® OS X from 10.3.x,
Linux® from Kernel 2.6.x

Network functions
Server functions

Webserver, FTP, NFS, SMB/Samba, printserver, UPnP AV, iTunes® server

Remote Access / Clients

e-TRAYz Web (via browser / Windows®, Mac® OS X, Linux®),
e-TRAYz Connector (access via drive letter) under Windows® XP/Vista™/7 (32 Bit)

Download and filesharing services

e-Downloader, e-Torrent, RapidBox

Other characteristics
Package contents
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HomeServer e-TRAYz, CD, quick guide, power supply (100 V - 240 V),
network cable
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Technical details

¹ : When using 2 HDDs with 2 TB each.
We reserve the right to make changes and corrections.
iTunes® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. in the United States and other countries.

You can find further information and accessories at
http://www.trekstor.co.uk/detail-data-storage/product/homeserver-e-trayz.html
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